MUSIC!
ITS ROLE AND IMPORTANCE IN OUR LIVES
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF SONGS AND SPEECH PIECES

1812 Overture
A Kiss to Build a Dream On
A Might Fortress is Our God
Above
Adagio for Strings
All By Myself
Allah hi Allah tan meintar
Allegro from Trumpet Concerto in D Major - Haydn
Amazing Grace
American Guernica
American Salute
As Vesta Was Descending
Ashokan Farewell
Ay te dejo en San Antonio
Bachiana Brasileiras
Bachianas Brasilieras
Baile de Bajilo
Bess, You Is My Woman Now
Big Yellow Taxi
Birthday Prelude - Stravinsky
Black Bottom Stomp
Blowin’ in the Wind
Blue Danube Waltz
Bo Diddley
Bolero
Bruhi Mukundeti
Canon in D
Carmen Fantasy
Carmina Burana
Charleston
Che gelida manina
Che gelida manina from La Boheme
Cherokee
China Boy
Comin’ To town from The Settling Years
Concerto Grosso 1985
Cotton Tail
Dance Mix from Collage Boogie - Libby Larson
Dancing in the Street
Death Scene from Wozzeck
Delicate and Varied
Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel
Do You Love Me?
Do-Re-Mi
Don’t Know Why
Donde lieta
Down at the Twist and Shout
El Marnuguey
El Pueblo Unido Jamas Sera Vencido
Empty Chairs at Empty Tables
Fanfare for the Common Man
Fight the Team
Finale from The Firebird
Fourth of July
Fugue No. 16 in G Minor
Funeral March
Gemini
Go On
God Bless America
God Bless America
Henderson Stomp
Hip Song
Hip Song
Hotter than That
Hush, Hush, Somebody’s Callin’ Mah Name
Hymn to St. John the Baptist
I Am Gonna Sing
I Can’t Help You Now
I Dreamed a Dream
I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good
I Got Rhythm
I Heard it Through the Grapevine
I Will Always Love You
In the Mood
Island Groove
Islands from Glassworks
It Doesn’t Matter
It Don’t Mean a Thing
Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair
Johnny, I Hardly Knew Ye
Just the Way You Are
Kye Kye Kule
Kyrie - Palestrina
Kyrie from the Bach B minor Mass
Kyushu Tanko Bushi
La Bamba
La Bourree
La Negra
La Vidas Es un Carnaval
Lakota Eagle Dance
Las Mananitas
Les Miserables-Prologue
Maple Leaf Rag
March to the Scaffold
Marimba Concerto: After Hampton
Melodies of Love
Minuet from Suite for Piano
Mood Indigo
Mountain Song
Music for Prague
Nod Ya Head
Nod Ya Head
Northern Plains
Ocean Child
Offering for General Protectors
Oh Happy Day
Oh, chi piange? from Nabucco
Oh, What a Beautiful City
On My Own
On the Waterfront
One Diamond
One Song Glory
Overture to the Barong Dance
Perfect Praise
Piano Concerto No. 2, Op. 18-Rachmaninoff
Please Send Me Someone to Love
Pomp and Circumstance March No. 1
Praise the Lord
Prendes i garde
Procession of the Nobles
Quand je vous aimerai?/L’amour est un Oiseau
Rebelle (Habanera) from Carmen
Quando m’en vo
Quintet for Clarinet and Strings in A Major
Rent
Rock Around the Clock
Rock the Place
Rondo all Ongarese
Ruhe, sanft, mein holdes Leben from Zaide
Santa Fe
Sara
Se me olvido otra vez
Seasons of Love
Seizing the Castle of Power
Sekar Kesumba
Shall We Gather at the River
Shaw ‘Nuff
Siegfried’s Funeral March
Simple Gifts
Since We Last Spoke
Since We Last Spoke
Sing, Sing, Sing
Sobashiya
Someday There Will Be Another Sunshine
Sono Andati
Spring
Star-Spangled Banner - Whitney Houston
State of Emergency
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STOMP Out Loud
Strange Fruit
Symphony No. 1 in D Minor (Mahler)
Symphony No. 40 (Mozart)
Symphony No. 5 - Reformation (Mendelssohn)
Symphony No. 5 in C minor (Beethoven)
Symphony No. 7, Second Movement (Beethoven)
Symphony No. 9 (Beethoven)
Tambourin
Tap Dance Boogie
Taps
tché-tché
Tears in Heaven
The Clock - Haydn
The Erlking
The Last Rose of Summer
The Lion Sleeps Tonight
The Moldau
The Sunken Cathedral
The Twist
There is Something on Your Mind
Tibetan Dance
Traditional Brolga Songs
Un bel di from Madama Butterfly
Vacant Chair
Vamanos P’al Monte
Variations on ‘Simple Gifts’
Variations on I Got Rhythm
Venti, turbine from Rinaldo
Washington Post March
Washington Post
What Could I Do if it Wasn’t for the Lord
What Have I Done?
When the Saints Go Marching In
Widmung
Wireless Fantasy